During methane hydrate exploration and research, remote and on-board acoustic surveying and monitoring of methane hydrate can be easily and economically conducted using a quantitative echo sounder. Simultaneously, the structure and the floating-up speed of methane plumes can be obtained from an analysis of acoustic data. We conducted a survey of methane plumes from 2004 through 2008 at a spur situated southwest off the coast of Sado Island （tentatively called Umitaka Spur） and at the Joetsu Knoll. In 2007 and 2008, we performed experiments by releasing methane hydrate bubbles and methane hydrate, and letting them float upward. Consequently, we demonstrated that acoustical reflection from the methane plumes correlates with water temperature and depth, that the floating-up speed is constant but depends on the conditions of methane hydrate, that the discharge of methane hydrate bubbles changes, and that there is a wide scattering of materials below the seafloor where methane plumes are located. Furthermore, the amount of methane hydrate bubbles seeping was estimated by a preliminary calculation. The method will be applied not only to basic research on methane hydrate but also to assessments of the environmental impact of methane hydrate exploitation. 
Image of the scattering of sound waves due to underwater objects. a）Scattering from individual fish.
When ultrasonic sound waves emitted from the transducer at the top of the figure hit an individual fish at distance r the ultrasonic waves scatter and some returning in the direction from which they came. This is called return scattering, with strength represented by target strength ts. b （ ） is the directionality function of the transducer. b）Scattering from a small school of fish.
A relatively small school of fish compared to the beam is assumed to form a column with a sectional area of S.
（sr） is the area where the school of fish is located , with x being the pulse width.
c）Scattering from a large school of fish.
A relatively large school of fish compared to the beam can have just the strength of the returned scattered waves from their body volume integrated into the area where the school of fish is （sr） . n is the distribution density of the fish; is equivalent beam width. Assume the direction of movement of the ship is from left to right in the figure, with the fish finder equipped on the ship sending and receiving ultrasonic waves （Figs 1 to 7） while passing an area with a plume （rectangular） . b）Display of plume image.
III
The ultrasonic waves sent from the fish finder disperse as depth increases, so the strength of the return scatter waves received is presented as a trapezoid as in b） . c） Actual example of display screen.
Therefore, the plume image displayed on the fish finder display screen （echogram）, widens as the depth increases, but this is not the true shape. Based on ship speed, the image can also differ from the real shape. For example, if the ship is navigating at a high speed, the plume image will be thin and sharp, while if the ship is navigating at a low speed the image will expand in the direction of the ship's movement. Methane plumes （Figure a） were dealt with in the same manner as schools of fish, with the average SV sought. With integrated layers of 10 m, the integrated width （cycle length） was set at 5 minutes （Figure b） . The left figure has a threshold of -90 dB, while the right figure has a threshold of -70 dB. The upper figure on the echogram displayed is the period from 23：43：30 to 00：14：00, with the vertical grid being 50 m and the horizontal grid being 30 s. The depth to the sea floor is approximately 1000 m, with the image of the methane plume continuing from 23：50：30 to the right edge of the figure. The portion of the upper figure surrounded by a solid line, from the sea bottom to a depth of 750 m, from 23：55：00 to 00：11：30 is magnified and displayed in the bottom figure. b）Strong reflected stripes traced.
This figure shows an enlarged representation of a rectangle from the lower figure in a） . The right side of the rectangle is the average SV of the stripes （white border is weaker reflection part, with blue border being stronger reflections） , while the left side indicates the time at which emissions began from the sea floor. c）Frequency distribution of the averaged SV of weak reflection part
The horizontal axis is the number of occurrences, with the vertical axis representing the averaged SV. In this case the highest value is -68.8 dB. The straight line rising up from the right of the center of the figure is the image of reflections from the methane hydrate block, with it no longer being a straight line at depths shallower than 275 m, where breakdown and dispersal of the box can be inferred. The band at the left shows methane hydrate bubbles released from the funnel （approximately 1000 ml in volume） scatter. As they float upward, the scattering width increases and scattering strength decreases. The band to the right shows methane hydrate bubbles released from the MT mud sampler （approximately 500 ml in volume） scatter. Because the two bands are in parallel, the floating-up speed is constant and has no correlation with volume. ① corresponds to b） in the experiment ; ② to c） ; ③ to d） ; ④: 2nd released ; ⑤: the cruise lines of Hyper Dolphin ; ⑥: bubbles released from a depth of 400 m . b） At floating-up points, methane hydrate bubbles are collected using a funnel fixed to one manipulator of Hyper Dolphin. c）Methane hydrate bubbles in the funnel. d）Methane hydrate bubbles just released from the funnel immediately beneath the R/V Natsushima. 
